Introduction {#S0001}
============

A variety of diagnostic biometric devices and formulas are available for preoperative calculation of the power of toric intraocular lenses (IOL) to correct astigmatism during cataract surgery.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0002] After making these calculations, surgeons have a choice during the surgery itself. They may choose to use the IOL power based on their original preoperative plan, use the IOL power recommended by intraoperative aberrometry (IA), or use an IOL power in between the preoperatively planned and IA-recommended powers. Although empirical formulas assist IOL power calculations, they are based on the assumption that all clinical settings and surgeons operate in the same way. However, this is not accurate. For example, the technique used to measure axial length and surgical technique varies across settings and among surgeons.[@CIT0001] Therefore, to improve refractive outcome, the surgeon should optimize the surgeon factor (lens constant, defined as the theoretical difference between the corneal height and the effective optical plane of the IOL) in the IOL power calculation.

However, if the toric IOL is misaligned or rotates postoperatively, its effect on correcting astigmatism at the planned axis of alignment diminishes, and the IOL may induce increased astigmatism at another axis.[@CIT0003] Surgically induced astigmatism caused by the primary incision might also render the preoperative estimation less accurate.[@CIT0004] However, if the residual astigmatism is ≤0.50 D but the surgeon residual SE error is \>0.50 D from the target, the patient will likely be unhappy with the refractive result. Therefore, the surgeon hopes to attain both the desired spherical equivalent and cylinder outcomes.

The Optiwave Refractive Analysis System^®^ (Alcon Laboratories, Inc.; Fort Worth, TX, USA) is an IA system for surgeons implanting IOLs.[@CIT0004] The Optiwave Refractive Analysis System provides real-time measurements of the eye during surgery, after the crystalline lens has been removed and the anterior chamber refilled with either balanced salt solution or a cohesive ophthalmic viscosurgical device. This system facilitates toric IOL spherical and cylinder power calculations, and accounts for surgically induced astigmatism and the contribution of the posterior cornea in its aphakic refraction measurement. The system's database, AnalyzOR™, securely stores patients' preoperative, intraoperative, and postoperative data and uses this information to optimize the lens constants and regression coefficients used in the IA IOL power formula.[@CIT0004] Compared with conventional preoperative measurement-based IOL power calculation methodologies, IA demonstrated significantly improved accuracy (*p*\<0.0001) in predicting IOL power in 215 patients undergoing cataract surgery with a history of myopic LASIK or photoreactive keratectomy.[@CIT0004] In another study of 124 eyes, IA was associated with reduced refractive astigmatism.[@CIT0005] Other studies have reported no significant difference between preoperative measurement and IA for selection of intraocular lens sphere power; however, sample sizes in these studies were comparatively small (51 to 160 eyes).[@CIT0006]--[@CIT0008]

The objective of this study was to evaluate refractive outcomes of the IA power calculation compared with the surgeon's preoperative power calculation in eyes implanted with AcrySof IQ T3 IOLs,[@CIT0009] using data from a large database of patients who have undergone cataract surgery. The primary endpoints were the following: 1) mean and median differences between the absolute IA prediction error for the implanted IOL and back calculated preoperative formula absolute prediction error, and 2) difference in the percentage of eyes with IA absolute prediction error ≤0.50 D for the implanted IOL and the percentage of eyes with back calculated preoperative formula absolute prediction error ≤0.50 D. These endpoints were determined for the overall sample (all eyes) and for eyes where the power of the implanted IOL implanted was different from the power of the preoperatively predicted lens.

Materials and methods {#S0002}
=====================

Study design {#S0002-S2001}
------------

This study was a retrospective analysis of data collected by the IA system from multiple centers in the United States. The Salus Independent Review Board, Austin, TX, approved this study and the requested Institutional Review Board/Independent Ethics Committee Waiver of Informed Consent before the first database transfer. Data were collected only from sites in the United States that granted the waiver. With the exception of obtaining informed consent, these analyses were conducted in accordance with the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki, and in compliance with Good Clinical Practice, the US Food and Drug Administration 21 CFR 812, and all other applicable regulations.

Statistical methods {#S0002-S2002}
-------------------

Data were from the AnalyzOR database, which collects preoperative, intraoperative, and postoperative data from cataract refractive surgery cases. The present analysis was limited to AnalyzOR data from patients who had undergone cataract extraction by phacoemulsification in at least 1 eye with the use of the Optiwave Refractive Analysis System; had preoperative, intraoperative, and postoperative data in the AnalyzOR database; and whose eyes had been implanted with SN6AT3 (1.5 D at IOL plane) aspheric lenses (Alcon Laboratories, Inc.; Fort Worth, TX, USA). Data for patients who met these criteria for analysis were anonymized and transferred to Alcon. Data were analyzed in 2 stages: hypotheses were generated using a random 5% of the sample (exploratory stage), then these hypotheses were tested using the remaining 95% of the sample (confirmatory stage). The number of eyes in the confirmation dataset provided an adequate effective size for the degrees of freedom required by the analyses, based on statistical guidelines.[@CIT0010] These analyses examined IA absolute prediction error and preoperative absolute prediction error.

IA absolute prediction error for an implanted IOL is the absolute value of the difference between the manifest subjective refraction spherical equivalent (MRSE) predicted intraoperatively for that IOL and the postoperative MRSE achieved with that IOL. The preoperative absolute prediction error is the absolute value of the difference between the MRSE predicted by the IOL formula used for the preoperatively planned lens and the MRSE that would have been achieved if the preoperatively planned IOL had been implanted.[@CIT0011]

The study endpoints were summarized with statistics appropriate to the scale (continuous or categorical). All continuous outcomes were analyzed as paired differences between IA prediction error and the preoperative prediction error; this accounted for the correlation between the two errors recorded per eye (one for IA and the other for the preoperative formula). The analysis of the categorical outcomes was based on a chi-square statistic accounting for this correlation as well. The summary statistics were also stratified by preoperative formula for the three most common formulas (Holladay 1, Holladay 2, and SRK/T). A separate sensitivity analysis using those patients with only one eye in the database was performed to determine if there was any impact of including patients with two eyes in the database (these eyes would be correlated).

Study endpoints {#S0002-S2003}
---------------

Six primary endpoints were selected for confirmatory testing: 1) mean difference between the IA absolute prediction error for the implanted IOL and the preoperative absolute prediction error back calculated for the preoperative formula; 2) median difference between the IA absolute prediction error for the implanted IOL and the preoperative absolute prediction error back calculated for the preoperative formula; 3) mean difference between the IA absolute prediction error for the implanted IOL and the preoperative absolute prediction error back calculated for the preoperative formula, in eyes where the power of the implanted IOL was different from the power of the preoperatively planned lens; 4) median difference between the IA absolute prediction error for the implanted IOL and the preoperative absolute prediction error back calculated for the preoperative formula, in eyes where the power of the implanted IOL was different from the power of the preoperatively planned lens; 5) difference in the percentages of eyes with IA absolute prediction error ≤0.50 D for the implanted IOL and eyes with preoperative absolute prediction error back calculated for the preoperative formula ≤0.50 D; and 6) difference in the percentages of eyes with IA absolute prediction error ≤0.50 D for the implanted IOL and eyes with preoperative absolute prediction error back calculated for the preoperative formula ≤0.50 D, and where the power of the implanted IOL was different from the power of the preoperatively planned lens.

Exploratory endpoints in this study included: 1) percentages of eyes where the IA-recommended lens power differed from the preoperatively planned lens power and the surgeon implanted the IA-recommended lens power, the preoperatively planned lens power, or another lens power; 2) percentages of eyes where the power of the IA-recommended lens and the power of the preoperatively planned lens were the same and the surgeon implanted the preoperatively planned and IA-recommended lens power or another lens power.

Results {#S0003}
=======

The anonymized data set that met the predefined inclusion criteria contained 6800 eyes. Of these, 340 were used in the hypothesis-generating phase of the analyses. A total of 6460 eyes from 5761 patients were included in the confirmatory phase of the analysis, with refractive results collected on average 43 days postoperatively. All patients had undergone unilateral or bilateral implantations, and the mean (± SD) preoperative astigmatism was 1.22 (±0.44) D (range, 0 to 5.32 D). A variety of formulas were used to calculate preoperative lens power ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}). Results obtained using the three most commonly used formulas, Holladay 1 and 2 and SRK/T, were comparable ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Preoperative lens power formulas used (N=6460)FormulanPercentHaigis1472.3Hoffer Q1712.7Holladay 1103816.1Holladay 2307747.6Olsen3\<0.01Other2283.5SRK/T179627.8 Table 2Comparison of prediction errors by preoperative formulaFormula (n \[eyes\])Preoperative formulaIntraoperative aberrometryMean errorMedian errorPercent of eyes with ≤0.5 DMean errorMedian errorPercent of eyes with ≤0.5 DHolladay 1 (1038)0.350.2877.30.300.2382.8Holladay 2 (3077)0.360.2876.20.290.2483.9SRK/T (1796)0.360.2975.20.290.2383.1

Primary outcomes {#S0003-S2001}
----------------

The mean paired difference between the IA absolute prediction error and the preoperative absolute prediction error was −0.06 D (*p*\<0.0001); the median paired difference was −0.04 D (*p*\<0.0001) ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}). In eyes where the power of the implanted IOL differed from the power of the preoperatively planned lens, the mean and median paired differences in absolute prediction errors were greater: −0.13 D (*p*\<0.0001) and −0.15 D (*p*\<0.0001), respectively ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Refractive outcomes in all eyes and in eyes in which power of the implanted IOL differed from that of the preoperatively planned lens, data for all patientsAll eyesAll patients^a^Patients with one eye only in the database^b^IA prediction errorPreoperative prediction errorPaired differenceIA prediction errorPreoperative prediction errorPaired differenceMAE, D0.290.35−0.06^c^0.290.35−0.06^c^MedAE, D0.230.28−0.04^c^0.240.28−0.03^c^Eyes within ±0.5 Dn53884942-42123873-%83.476.56.9^c^83.276.56.7^c^**Eyes in which power of the implanted IOL differed from that of plan**MAE, D0.290.42−0.13^c^0.290.42−0.13^c^MedAE, D0.230.34−0.15^c^0.240.34−0.14^c^Eyes within ±0.5 Dn21551781-16921407-%83.368.814.5^c^82.968.914.0^c^[^1][^2]

The percentage of eyes with an absolute prediction error ≤0.50 D was significantly higher with IA (83.4%) compared with the preoperative formula (76.5%, *p*\<0.0001), resulting in a difference of 6.9% ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}). In addition, the percentage of eyes with an absolute prediction error ≤0.50 D and where the power of the implanted IOL was different from that of the preoperatively planned lens was significantly higher with IA (83.3%) than with the preoperative formula (68.8%, *p*\<0.0001), resulting in a difference of 14.5% ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}). A sensitivity analysis of the 5062 patients with only one eye in the database yielded results consistent with the combined cohort ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}).

The IA-recommended lens spherical power differed from the preoperatively planned lens spherical power for 3627 eyes ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). For these eyes, surgeons were more likely to use the IA-recommended lens power (47.3% of eyes) than to use the preoperatively planned lens power (37.7%) or another approach (15.0%) ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 1Lens power implanted.**Abbreviation:** IA, intraoperative aberrometry.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

The predictability of the post-operative spherical equivalent (SE) is vitally important to patients electing to undergo astigmatism reduction using a toric IOL at the time of cataract surgery. If the surgeon achieves a result of less than 0.5 D of cylinder yet has greater than 0.5 D of SE error, the patient will likely be dissatisfied with the result and may require glasses. This study of more than 6000 SN6AT3 IOL implantations is the first large analysis of absolute prediction errors of IA compared with conventional biometry in patients receiving toric IOLs to treat low amounts of astigmatism. The results showed that the IA mean and median absolute prediction errors were statistically significantly lower than the preoperatively planned IOL absolute prediction errors (*p*\<0.0001 for both paired differences). This difference was even greater in eyes in which the spherical power of the SN6AT3 IOL was different from the spherical power of the preoperatively planned lens.

Our study also compared the percentage of eyes where the IA absolute prediction error for the implanted IOL and preoperatively planned formula absolute prediction error was ≤0.50 D. In this analysis, the percentage of eyes with an absolute prediction error ≤0.50 D was significantly higher with IA (83.4%) than with the preoperative formula planned IOL (76.5%; *p*\<0.0001). This difference was even larger for eyes where the preoperatively planned spherical lens power was different from the spherical power of the SN6AT3 IOL (83.3% versus 68.8% respectively, *p*\<0.0001).

These findings are consistent with data from a smaller study in eyes with prior myopic LASIK surgery, which demonstrated that IA is significantly more accurate than other methods in calculating IOL power.[@CIT0004] The use of IA resulted in a significantly lower mean absolute value of the prediction error than the other methods (all *p*\<0.0001), with 67% of eyes analyzed with the IA system being within 0.50 D. In contrast, authors of another study (n=295 eyes) concluded that IA was only comparable to, but not superior to, conventional biometry with the IOLMaster^®^ (Carl Zeiss Meditec AG, Jena, Germany) and surgeon's best choice. However, interpretation of these results may be limited by the lack of consistency in type of lens implanted, and the comparatively small sample size.[@CIT0012]

Although IA does not replace surgeon's judgment, it does inform that judgment. In a retrospective study of 246 eyes, the IA-recommended lens power agreed with the preoperatively planned lens for 13% of eyes.[@CIT0004] In 30% of eyes, the 2 possible lens powers differed, and the IA-recommended lens was chosen. In another 38% where they also differed, neither the IA-recommended nor the preoperatively planned lens was chosen, suggesting that the IA recommendation influenced the surgeon's decision.[@CIT0004] Similarly, in these analyses, when the powers of the IA-recommended lens and the preoperatively planned lens differed, the IA-recommended lens power was used more often than the preoperatively planned lens.

Published studies comparing preoperative measurement and IA for selection of intraocular lens sphere power have reported conflicting results.[@CIT0004]--[@CIT0008] However, these studies were comparatively small, which may have played a role when lack of a statistical significance was reported.[@CIT0004]--[@CIT0008] In contrast, based on statistical guidelines,[@CIT0010] our study was large enough to detect significant differences.

Toric IOLs have a clear refractive benefit over spherical IOLs in eyes with low corneal astigmatism.[@CIT0004] In general, corneal preoperative astigmatism treated in our study was low (mean ± SD: 1.22±0.44). Thus, these results are meaningful for the clinical setting where minor corneal astigmatism is common among people presenting for cataract surgery, with up to 78% of patients presenting with astigmatism of 0.25--1.50 D.[@CIT0013]--[@CIT0015] A further strength of the study is its use of real world data, which provides insight into results obtained during typical surgical practice rather than under the controlled circumstances of a clinical trial.

The main limitation of this study was the inability to compare the IA-predicted magnitude of postoperative refractive astigmatism calculated for the SN6AT3 IOL with the predicted astigmatism for the preoperatively planned lens, because neither value can be captured in the database. Moreover, the database does not currently capture the IA-recommended cylinder power or data needed to calculate potential errors due to differences between the preoperatively planned axis and the implanted axis. The analysis focused on implantation of only one low-power toric IOL model. In addition, surgeons could have used any of several formulae to make a preoperative choice of lens. These analyses group together data from all formulae. Only a few formulae had sufficient data for comparison, and these provided comparable results. We cannot determine whether newer formulae provide notable improvement compared with older formulae. Moreover, these analyses examine only one model of low-power toric intraocular lenses from a single manufacturer. In a previous study reporting on outcomes across the Alcon Acrysof platform, the Acrysof toric lenses were examined in a sub-analysis. The toric group was composed of lenses with cylinder powers ranging from 1.50 D (T3) through T9. The absolute prediction error results were similar to those reported in this study. However, the mean paired differences were not analyzed in the sub-analysis.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

The results of this retrospective analysis of patients who received SN6AT3 IOL implants demonstrated that IA produces more accurate spherical equivalent outcomes than the formula used preoperatively by the surgeon.
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[^1]: **Notes:** ^a^N=6460 for all eyes, N=2587 for eyes in which power of the implanted IOL differed from that of plan. ^b^N=5062 for all eyes, N=2042 for eyes in which power of the implanted IOL differed from that of plan. ^c^*p*\<0.0001.

[^2]: **Abbreviations:** D, diopters; IOL, intraocular lens; MAE, mean absolute error; MedAE, median absolute error; IA, intraoperative aberrometry.
